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SWAFFHAM
18 Market Place

The Hammond Educational Charity
Atherstone House North Pickenham Road

CAM Architects Ltd
80 St Georges Street Norwich

Redevelopment of the Hammonds High School Site of 18 The Market Place,
Swaffham, to provide 14 dwellings

Full

3PL/2010/1365/F
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Grade II

In Settlemnt Bndry

Primary Comm. Area

N

ITEM

LOCATION:

APPLICANT:

AGENT:

PROPOSAL:

REF NO:

APPN TYPE:

POLICY:

ALLOCATION:

CONS AREA:

TPO:

LB GRADE:

 

 RECOMMENDATION : APPROVAL

1. Planning policy
2. Historic environment
3. Highway safety
4. Amenity
5. Development viability.

 KEY ISSUES

Applications for planning permission and Listed Building consent have been submitted for the
redevelopment of part of the former Hammonds Sixth Form School. (See 3PL/2010/1366/LB on
this agenda). Permission is sought for the conversion of existing buildings into 10 dwellings and
the erection of 4 new dwellings.  The mix of housing would comprise: 5 x 3 bed dwellings, 1 x 2
bed dwelling, 3 x 3 bed flats, 1 x 1 bed flat, and 4 x 4 bed houses.  Access to the proposed
development would be via existing entrances on the Market Place and Whitsands Road.

The application site is located in Swaffham town centre.  The site extends to around 0.32 hectare
and was formerly used as part of the Hammonds Sixth Form School.  The site includes a range of
buildings, courtyard spaces and former tennis courts.  The site has frontages onto the Market
Place and Whitsands Road.  The site falls with the Swaffham Conservation Area.  The site
includes 2 Listed Buildings (18-20 Market Place) and a lLsted gate facing onto Whitsands Road.

 DESCRIPTION OF DEVELOPMENT

 SITE AND LOCATION

CASE OFFICER: Nick Moys
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No relevant site history

 RELEVANT SITE HISTORY

 POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

KEITH BECKETT  ARCHITECTURAL LIAISON/CRIME    

NORFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL    

GILBERT ADDISON - TREE & COUNTRYSIDE OFFICER    

Norfolk Police are content that the layout of the proposed development would accord with
Designing out Crime principles.

Concerns regarding pedestrian safety, visibility at Plot 1, conflict with pedestrian and traffic
movement.  Requested further information.

Requests further details in respect of:-  
1. All service lines that need to be installed or refurbished including surface water drainage and
exterior lighting.
2. All level adjustments (none to be reduced within Root Protection Areas, RPAs).
3. Ground protection measures within Root Protection Areas (to be installed prior to and retained
throughout development).
4. Special no-dig surfaces to be installed where vehicular access is required within RPAs.
5. A method statement describing how these issues will be accommodated in the proposed
development schedule.

 CONSULTATIONS

DC.1
DC.11
DC.16
DC.17
DC.2
DC.4
PPS3
PPS5

Protection of Amenity
Open Space
Design
Historic Environment
Principles of New Housing
Affordable Housing Principles
Housing
Planning for the Historic
Environment

The following National Planning Guidance and the Breckland Adopted Core Strategy and
Development Control Policies have been taken into consideration in the determination of this
application:

SWAFFHAM TOWN COUNCIL -   
No Objections

No

 EIA REQUIRED
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ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING    

DARRYL SMITH - HOUSING    

CONTAMINATED LAND OFFICER    

NORFOLK LANDSCAPE ARCHAEOLOGY    

ENGLISH HERITAGE    

ANDREW GAYTON - HISTORIC BUILDINGS OFFICER    

Whilst principle is accepted, objection on basis of lack of affordable housing/contributions; lack of
information in respect of provision of renewable energy sources.

Core Strategy policy DC4 requires that 40% of units on site should be provided and maintained
as affordable housing. Therefore, a contribution of 6 dwellings of mixed size and tenure would be
required. Swaffham has an identified need for affordable housing and we would be seeking an on
site contribution from this scheme. The site's location is ideal as it is centrally located with easy
access to services.  We would expect the affordable housing to be built to at least the HCAs
minimum design standards and to be provided free from public subsidy.  We would welcome a
discussion with the applicant regarding the provision of affordable housing on this site.

Due to the vulnerable end use and size of the development I would have expected a desk study
to have been submitted before the application was validated.
In addition to the above the site has also been developed previously.  Recommends conditions

The proposed development affects a group of former school buildings which include two grade II
listed 18th century houses fronting on to the market place. The proposed development will affect
the significance of these heritage assets and both the designated and non-designated structures
are worthy of recording in their current form prior to their residential conversion. The site occupies
a position fronting onto the medieval market place and extending back to Whitsands Road - a
thoroughfare of probable medieval or post-medieval date. Consequently there is potential that
heritage assets with archaeological interest (buried archaeological remains) relating to the
medieval and early post medieval settlement of Swaffham will also be affected by the proposed
development. 
Requests condition re programmes of archaeological work and historic building recording
comprising a photographic survey of the buildings prior to conversion.

English Heritage has raised no objection in principle to the proposals, but has suggested that
additional information be sought about the detailed design and materials isues.

No objection in principle from my perspective. The proposed retention and adaptive reuse of the
majority of the buildings on the site is to be applauded and the proposals are generally as per
extensive informal pre application discussions. In broad terms, However, I agree and reiterate the
comments made by English Heritage.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -  No Comments Received 
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Concerns have been raised by a neighbouring resident about overlooking and loss of privacy.

 REPRESENTATIONS

*  The application is referred to Development Control Committee as it is a major application.
*  Policy
It is considered that the redevelopment of the site for housing would accord in general terms with
national and local planning policy, as set out in PPS 3 and Core Strategy Policy DC2.  The
proposal would be compatible with existing uses in the locality and would provide for the re-use of
previously developed land in a central location close to shops and facilities.  The density of
development proposed (44DPH) would fall within policy guidelines, taking into account the
character of the area and the town centre location.  
*  No affordable housing is proposed as part of the development, and so the proposal would
conflict with Core Strategy Policy DC4.  In support of the application, it is claimed that the
provision of affordable would render the scheme unviable, mainly due to the higher development
costs associated with historic building conversions.  A development appraisal has been submitted
to corroborate these claims.  For the same reasons, no contributions have been offered towards
local recreation provisions, as required by Policy DC11.  It is considered that the significant
benefits of the proposed development in terms of securing the long term re-use of the site, would
justify an exception being made to policy, provided that the applicant's cost/value analysis is
verified.  Should members be minded to support the proposals, it is recommended therefore that
independent advice be sought on the viability case.
*  Historic environment
The application site includes two Listed Buildings facing onto the Market Place and a listed gate
to the rear, together with a range of other 'curtilage Listed' buildings.  The site falls within the
Swaffham Conservation Area.  The site is sensitive, therefore, in terms of the historic
environment.  It is considered that the submitted proposals are generally acceptable in historic
building terms.  All of the buildings and structures of historic interest would be retained, whilst
more modern structures would be removed.  Proposed conversion schemes would be
sympathetic to existing character, and external alterations would be minimal.  The scale and form
of the proposed new houses would relate well to adjacent buildings, whilst their contemporary
design would add interest to the courtyard space and provide a visual counterpoint to the older
surrounding buildings.
*  In response to concerns raised by English Heritage, additional information has been provided
by the applicant in relation to hard landscaping and design details.  The fact that the proposals
would secure the long term re-use of the important buildings within the site is a significant
consideration which weighs in favour of the applications. 
*  Highway safety
Concerns have been raised by the Highway Authority about the adequacy and safety of existing
site access, proposed pedestrian access and parking provision.  In response changes have been
made to the proposals, including the omission of one proposed access, widening of an existing
footway and improvements to the Market Place entrance.  Traffic generation data has also been
provided which shows that the proposals would result in noticeable decrease in traffic movements
compared to the previous school use.  Further comments have been sought from NCC and will
be reported verbally.  In terms of parking provision, whilst the proposal would not meet the normal
standard of 2 spaces per dwelling, given the town centre location, a reduced provision is
considered to be acceptable.  
*  Relationship with neighbours
Concerns have been raised about potential overlooking of an adjacent house and garden.

 ASSESSMENT NOTES
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Planning Permission

3007
3046
3920

Full Permission Time Limit (3 years)
In accordance with submitted plans
Conditions to be confirmed

 RECOMMENDATION

 CONDITIONS

Changes have been made to the position of windows in the existing buildings and the design of
the new houses to reduce the potential for overlooking.  On this basis the proposal is considered
to be acceptable.
*  Subject to appropriate conditions, the application is recommended for approval. 
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SWAFFHAM
18 Market Place

The Hammond Educational Charity
Atherstone House North Pickenham Road

Mr Simon Woodward
80 St Georges st Norwich

Redevelopment of the Hammonds High School Site of 18 The Market Place,
Swaffham, to provide 14 dwellings

Listed Build Consent

3PL/2010/1366/LB
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 RECOMMENDATION : APPROVAL

Effects on character and appearance of listed buildings.

 KEY ISSUES

Applications for planning permission and listed building consent have been submitted for the
redevelopment of part of the former Hammonds Sixth Form School.  (See application
3PL/2010/1365/F on this agenda).  Permission is sought for the conversion of existing buildings
into 10 dwellings. The mix of housing would comprise: 5 x 3 bed dwellings, 1 x 2 bed dwelling, 3 x
3 bed flats, and 1 x 1 bed flat.

The application site is located in Swaffham town centre.  The site extends to around 0.32 hectare
and was formerly used as part of the Hammonds Sixth Form School.  The site includes a range of
buildings, courtyard spaces and former tennis courts.  The site has frontages onto the Market
Place and Whitsands Road.  The site falls with the Swaffham Conservation Area.  The site
includes 2 Listed Buildings (18-20 Market Place) and a Listed gate facing onto Whitsands Road.

 DESCRIPTION OF DEVELOPMENT

 SITE AND LOCATION

No relevant site history

 RELEVANT SITE HISTORY

CASE OFFICER: Nick Moys

No

 EIA REQUIRED
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 POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

 REPRESENTATIONS

ENGLISH HERITAGE    

ANCIENT MONUMENTS SOCIETY    

ANDREW GAYTON - HISTORIC BUILDINGS OFFICER    

English Heritage has raised no objection in principle to the proposals, but has suggested that
additional information be sought about the detailed design and materials isues.

We second English Heritage's view (cf email of 8 March 2011) that there is insufficient
information for us to determine the application.
 

No objection in principle from my perspective. The proposed retention and adaptive reuse of the
majority of the buildings on the site is to be applauded and the proposals are generally as per
extensive informal pre application discussions. In broad terms, However, I agree and reiterate the
comments made by English Heritage.


 CONSULTATIONS

DC.17
PPS5

Historic Environment
Planning for the Historic
Environment

The following National Planning Guidance and the Breckland Adopted Core Strategy and
Development Control Policies have been taken into consideration in the determination of this
application:

SWAFFHAM TOWN COUNCIL -   
No Objections

GEORGIAN GROUP -  No Comments Received 

VICTORIAN SOCIETY -  No Comments Received 

COUNCIL FOR BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGY -  No Comments Received 

SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF -  No Comments Received 

CPRE NORFOLK -  No Comments Received 

TWENTIETH CENTURY SOCIETY -  No Comments Received 
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Listed Building Consent

3009
3046
3920
3998
4000
3996

Listed Building Consent - Time Limit (3 years)
In accordance with submitted plans
Conditions to be confirmed
NOTE: Reasons for Approval
Variation of approved plans
Note - Discharge of Conditions

 RECOMMENDATION

 CONDITIONS

*  The application is referred to Development Control Committee with a full application which is a
major application.
*  The application site includes two Listed Buildings facing onto the Market Place and a Listed
gate to the rear, together with a range of other curtilage listed buildings.  The site falls within the
Swaffham Conservation Area.  The site is sensitive, therefore, in terms of the historic
environment.
*  It is considered that the submitted proposals are generally acceptable in historic building terms.
 All of the buildings and structures of historic interest would be retained, whilst more modern
structures would be removed.  Proposed conversion schemes would be sympathetic to existing
character, and external alterations would be minimal.
*  The scale and form of the proposed new houses would relate well to adjacent buildings, whilst
their contemporary design would add interest to the courtyard space and provide a visual
counterpoint to the older surrounding buildings.
*  In response to concerns raised by English Heritage, additional information has been provided
by the applicant in relation to hard landscaping and design details. 
*  The fact that the proposals would secure the long term re-use of the important buildings within
the site is a significant consideration which weighs in favour of the applications.
*  The application is recommended for approval. 

 ASSESSMENT NOTES




